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What causes excess mortality ?  

 Excess mortality is 300-500 annual deaths among 
residents living alongside large roads in CPH (net 
excess: adjusted for income, NOx, noise etc.).  
 

 PM2.5 from traffic within Copenhagen can explain 
about 20 of these premature deaths every year. 
 

 What is the missing link – how should we explain far 
the majority of the observed excess mortality ? 

 

 



The right indicator … 

Fine particles (PM2.5) 
are an inappropriate 
indicator of pollution 
from local road traffic ! 
 
EC/BC and UFP are 
much better indicators 
of air pollution from 
local traffic …  
 
 

Elementary Carbon 



UFP as indicator in rush hour 



Closed filters remove UFP 

We need LEZ with filter requirements ! 



Suggested limit values 



Publication:  
Clean air Copenhagen 

Freely downloaded from: 
http://www.winkas.dk/wkwebshop/vareoversigt.asp?kat=3&hkat=1
&shopid=851152&VareGruppe=12 
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Winter in Copenhagen  



 



Conclusion 

 Fine particles only indicate regional pollution and 
are a very poor indicator of local traffic pollution  

   – the opposite is the case for UFP (EC/BC). 
 

 Therefore UFP (EC/BC) should be used as indicator 
for local air pollution from traffic and estimated on 
a street level (relevant exposure studies). 
 

 We need air quality limits for UFP (EC/BC).    

 



UFP: A dangerous cocktail… 

 Ultrafine particles have a high content of toxic soot. 
Their surfaces are coated with PAHs & heavy metals. 
 

 Ultrafine particles are deposited in the finest parts of 
the lungs and transferred to the blood. 
 

 Thereby ultrafine particles are a dangerous cocktail of 
toxic properties and a size allowing them to reach the 
most sensitive parts of the human organism.  

 

 



When we open windows … 



Potentials of LEZ and CC 

The annual average of ultrafine particles 
can be reduced by 50 % by LEZ – but up 
to 90 % in the rush hour – reducing the 
exposure of the population significantly. 



Quantify pollution sources 


